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This 18th issue of the Newsletterwill be the last in its present integrated format. For some time, our mailing list has been growing beyond its
means, and while we welcome this growth, we cannot continue to meet the
inevitabledrain on our funds which it entails. Our voluntary subscription
scheme, which we still uphold in principle (as we believe that no one should
be denied news of our movement due to non-paymentof subscription),is therefore being modified to accomodateboth the increasingnews coverage of the
movement which is required, and the constantly increasingproduction costs
involved. We hope that, for a period at least, we shall be able to keep the
subscriptiondown to its present rate of .£1per annum. But this will only be
possible if many more of our regular readers pay their subscription. (At
present, less than 10% of our total mailed readers send us a subscription,
leaving nearly 600 copies sent gratis.)
The Summer issue, then, will be produced in two sections: the Newsletter
proper, and the Magazine. The Newsletterwill continue to be sent to anyone
who wishes to know about the Friends, the Western Buddhist Order, and its
activities. It will, however, contain only news, reports on events, and upto-date details of our programme of retreats, lectures, seminars, and
meditation classes.
The Magazine, on the other hand, will only be sent to subscribers,and
will also be sold in London shops, and at our Centre at Archway. We hope to
improve both the quality of production and the scope and interest of the
contents by this scheme, and also to reach a much wider and varied readership.
We hope also that the improved news coverage and quality of the Magazine, will
in turn encourage more active interest and participationon the part of you,
the readers. The aim will be to produce a high quality type of publication
which will be of particular interest to those following the Buddhist Path, but
also of interest to anyone 'spiritually'minded. The Magazine will be
produced bi-annually, in July and January, while the Newsletter will continue
to be sent quarterly.
The success of this enterprise obviously depends upon the support shown
by those on the receiving end, and in the absence of this, it goes without
saying that no amount of good will and ingenuitywill suffice. We therefore
appeal to those who have been receiving our publications free for some years
to subscribe to the Magazine project, and help us to make it a successful
venture, which will be of lasting benefit to those on the spiritual path, both
within and without the Buddhist sphere.

Editorial: Arya Sangha
With this issue we mark the fifth anniversaryof the first Upasaka Ordinations
given in England by VenerableSangharakshita,and hence the fifth anniversaryof the
foundingof the Western BuddhistOrder. It is thus also five years since the first
truly Western Sangha came into existencein this country. On that occasion,twelve
people received the Upasaka and Upasika Ordinations,and the event was observedwith
a mixture of eastern lightheartednessand western solemnity.
Since then, our movementhas undergonemany changes,both in outward appearance and in the attitudesof its members. In the course of the spirituallife,
conflictsand changes inevitablyoccur, as people realise their mental conditioning
and try to overcome it. This effort is part of the process of becoming an
individual- one who is self-aware,self-reliant,and who makes a determinedeffort
to set his life upon spiritualfoundations,no matter how insecureand unrewarding
they may seem.
One of the things which seems to have graduallyarisen among those active in
the Western BuddhistOrder is the consciousnessof the great value of spiritual
fellowship,that virtue emphasisedby the Buddha in his reply to kianda: "Ananda,
say not that spiritualfellowshipis the half of the holy life - it is the whole of
it." The truth is, it is very difficultindeed to travel the spiritualpath alone
althoughvery easy to deceive oneself into believingthat one is followingit. This
is the well-disguisedtrap into which many would-be adepts appear to fall. To such
a person who travels the tortuouspath alone, two things are likely to happen. He
may become a self-appointed'teacher',
confidentlyfeeding eager discipleswith the
things they would like to hear, and thus, maybe unconsciously,bolsteringup his
own position as their leader and spiritualmentor. The second possibilityis that
he may despair of ever making it on the path, become filled with self-contempt,
lethargy,and gloom, and eventuallygive up the assault on that ultimate fortress,
the ego-basedmind, perhaps ending up in some isolatedmental hospital with a crowd
of similarlyhopeless wanderers,or else returningto the world and the fog and
mire of the householder'slife, destinedto end his life as confusedand unsatisfied as he began it.
A true spiritualmovementmay help the spiritualwayfarer to avoid both these
dead ends: the Scylla of the triumphantego, and the Charybdisof the devastated
personality. An environmentof both objectivecriticismand friendlyand sympathetic encouragmentis extremelyvaluable to one who is strugglingto tame the wild
elephantof his mind and at the same time make contactwith the dragon of creative
energy which has its lair in the mountainsof higher consciousness. Without these
two allies the chances are that most of us will stray or stumble somewherealong
the way.
Yet many people appear to be afraid of 'joiningsomething',preferringthe
darknessof the solitary journey,with its many false trails and deadly swamps, to
the difficulttask of entering into often painful and conflict-ladenrelationships
with others followingthe same way. Understandableas this choice may be, for
most people it is a 'way out' rather than a 'way through',and hence, from the
standpointof the higher self, a choice to be avoided. Of course, there is a time
for retreat, when solitary contemplationand silence become fruitfuland creative
paths; but this will most likely come only after one has been closely involved
with others in the movement for a considerabletime, and then it is not a light
decision to make, as one must carefullydistinguishthe voice of the ego-basedmind
from that of the higher self. Failure to be aware of this distinctionmay lead to
a mistake which may not be realiseduntil years later - when one's life may
possiblyhave taken an irrevocableturn.
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In the traditional
scriptures
of Buddhismthereare many remindersof the good
fortuneof comingintocontactwith the 'trueteaching',
and with thosewho practise
it. In the west therehas neverbeen sucha need for a trueteachingas thereis
today,and consequently
a need to comeintocontactwith thosewho have someunderstandingof thisteaching,and its application
in the everydaylifeof the world.
Falsepathsand falsegoalsare numerous,but the 'trueway' is 'verynarrowand
hard to find,'and one who findsit shouldconsiderhimselfblessedwithgreatgood
fortune,and devoteeverymomentof his lifeto strengthening
thatcontactand
understanding
its meaning. Likethe secretpath throughthe forest,leadingto
wondersuntold- a magicgardenor an earthlyparadisefilledwithpricelessjewelsonce lostmay requiremany agesof labourand darknessbeforeit is foundagain.
Boththe eastand the westhave,at varioustimesin history,produced
movementswhichvaluedaboveall elsethisspiritof spiritualbrotherhood,
and
whichformedthemselvesintoorders,sectsand esotericsocieties,
oftenbasedon an
initiation
ceremony. In Buddhismsuchgroupsof individuals
are calledthe Alma:
Sangha- the Nobleor Holy Brotherhood. In Hinduismand Sufismtoo the principle
of Arya Sanghais alsovaluedveryhighly. In the west therehavebeen fromthe
earliesttimesmovementsbasedon the ideaof spiritualhierarchy:the Orphiccults,
the Pythagoreans,
Apollonians,
and the followersof Platoare well-knownexamples.
They all recognised,
in theirvariousways,the apparently
universalaxiomthatvery
littleof worthcan be achievedby practiceentirelyon one'sown.
In our Summerissueof the FWBOMagazinewe hope to givean accountof the
Pythagorean
interpretation
of the meaningof Arya Sangha,and its significance
in
termsof the westerndevelopment
of spiritualexperience. Initiations
and spiritual movementshave for longbeen regardedas a phenomenonof the east,and we have
tendedto overlookthe importantrolewhichsimilarmovementshaveplayedin the
development
of westernspiritualconsciousness.
In thispresentissueof the Newsletterwe are pleasedto includean important
statementfromVenerableSangharakshita
on a topicnot very far removedfrom that
whichhas beenthe subjectof thiseditorial,
and we hope thatthe publication
of
thiswill throwmuchneededlightonto the questionof the placeand functionof a
spiritualteacher within the frameworkof a movement like our own.

ANANDA

Happilyproceedingis the Brotherhood
of Hearersof the RichlyEndowedOne,
uprightlyproceeding...methodicaZZy
proceeding...correctlyproceeding...
namely,thesefourpairsof individuals,
theseeightPersons.
ThisBrotherhood
of Hearersof theRichlyEndowedOne is worthyof worship,
worthyof hospitality,
worthyof offerings,
worthyof salutation
with folded
hands,an incomparable
sourceof goodnessto theworld.
All my lifeI go for refugeto the Brotherhood.
To aZZ the Brotherhoods
thatwere,
To aZZ the Brotherhoods
to be,
To aZZ the Brotherhoods
thatare,
My worshipflowsunceasingZy.
No refugebut the Brotherhood
Refugesupreme,is therefor me.
Oh by the virtueof thi:sTruth
May graceabound,and victory!
- SanghaVandanE,from the ThreefoldSaZutationto the
ThreeJewels
translated
by VenerableSangharakshita.

A PERSONALMESSAGE TO ALL LR1ENDS
Sajharakehl:ta
From the VenerableMah7i,
Preedent, 17430

For the last six years (ever since the fbondationof the FWBO in fact), out of the
thousand or so classes and meetings that haae been held, there have been scarcely
half a dozen in which I have not participated- in which, indeed, I have not taken
a prominent part_ Now, however, a change has taken place. As reported in the
supplementto the last Newsletter,I h.avedecided to take a 'Sabbatical'and
release myself from all the programmed activitiesfor the coming year. What is
Those who ate IP any way involvedwith our movement
the basis for this decision ?
whether as regular participantsor simply as sympatheticobservers,may well
welcome a few words of personal explanation.
First of all let me correct two wrong impressionswhich have been heard among the
Friends during the last two or three months, and which have gained, perhaps,
tired and needs a rest." This is
limited currency and credence. (1) "Bhante
1972, but especially from about
of
whoe
the
Throughout
certainlynot the case
the middle of the year, I felt more full of enctgy than.I have ever done in my life.
The Sabbatical is not to be interpreted,theoefore,as being In the nature of a
rest-cure for a tired and worn-out bhikshu whc, fatigued by his labours in the big
(2) "Bhante is disappcity, feels a need to 'get away from it all' for a while.
ointed by the slow progress of the movement, and the lack of enthusiasmshown by
many of the Friends." That the movement is as yet functionningat only a fraction
of its optimum capacity, and that the majority of members are lukewarm in their
commitmentto the Three Jewels and lax in thei practise of the Path, is of course
known to no one better than myself. At the same time, I am far from disappointed
The handful of people who, six years
at the progress which has so far been made
ago, met and meditated together for the first time in a tiny'basement in Monmouth
Street, started something - or were started by something - the vast potential of
I am convinced that, whatever
which is only just now beginning to be realised
its present limitationsmay be, the FWBO is not only the most importantfactor in
all our lives, but one of the main gre?,:ing—ni- of ':heHigher E,)olutionin the
We&tern Hemisphere, and that, as such, it demands our wholeheartedallegiance The
Sabbaticaldoes not, therefore,represent a withdrawalin a dudgeon, much less still
any dispositionto seek out less stony soil on which to sow the seed of the Dharma.
What, then, is the Sabbatical? Why ha•e 1 deeded to withdraw, for at least a
year, from all programmed activities? The Le) to Cflomystery is to be found in the
word 'programmed' As the movement grew, and iv acivities steadily increased, I
found myself involved for longer and longer peioda of time in an unintermitting
Sometimes
and so on.
round of classes, lectures, retreats,personal Interv.l_ews,
for months on end I did not have a free evening, c an evening when I could do
became obvious that, if I was
whatever I felt like doing. Indeed, it evenru,i;i;
not careful, the whole of my life was going to he planned for me at least one year
in advance, and that for eighteen hours a day, three hundred and sixty-fivedays of
From the point of view
the year, all my activitieswould be scheduledacilvties
it was a good thing,
indeed,
bad.thng
a
not
was
this
course,
of
motiement
of the
as young as ours
movement
a
pmnt.,
grDwng
tender
and a necessary thing. Like a
then available,
fuli-timegardener
needed constant attention, and this, as the only
indefinitely;
I felt perfectly happy tc give. But encrgy eaenoi be programmed
indeed, some kinds of energy cannot be progammed at a0, and must either function
:,rderto release this
,
"C',K
,y2-K!:jy:1Z11
unprogrammedor remain quiescent,
wtthin me, that I have
/tLng
ii;..
and 2Anprogrammbieevzergk,l,ai ic
unp(,ogrammed
decided to take a Sabbatical. What this epergy will do, once released,no one can
say, least of all myself: it is a spirit, and being a.spirit it is like the wind,
that bloweth where It listeth; but whatever it dnes wIll undoubtedlybe for the

greater good of the movement in genera , of myself Individually,and ail those who
come in personal contact with me
That it is now possible fnr me to take a year off from tending the healthy
six-year-oldpeepul sapling that is ;ileFWBO is due, above all else, to the fact
that, within the last twc or three years, several assistantgardenershave
appeared. To them the care of the sapling has, from now onwards, been entrusted.
Theirs will be the responsibilityfor seeing that it gets both rain and sunshine
in the right quantities,that the soil in lAhichIt grows is kept well aerated, that
caterpillarsare picked off the leaves, and that, periodically,its branches are
sprayed with insecticide. Even had it net been necessary for me to take a year
off, a developmentof this kind 'odould
have been a highly desirable thing. If
assistant gardeners are ever to liloson inte gardeners,and gardeners into master
gardeners, it is imperativethat, having widergone a certain amount of preliminary
training, they should eventuallybe freed from all pe•
routine supervisionand
encouragedto function independently,on thelr okvninitiative. Before such a
developmentcan take place, however, thero is a condition to be fulfilled: for a
time at least, the head gardener must withdraw from the scene. Only when they are
no longer working under supervision,and fcci_fiee and independent,will it be
possible for the gardeners of the future To accept real responsibilityand, giving
of the best that Is in them, to be a source of blessing to everything that lives
and grows within the compass of the garden. Var from being simply an opportunity
for me to cultivate a few choice blossoms of my own, importantas that may be,
the Sabbatical therefore constitutes,coinc!dentally,a definite stage in the
training of the Order members and other Friends, indeed, it is even more than
that; dropping all metaphor and speakingpialnly, It may be said to constitute a
phase of reappraisal,consolidation,and further evolution for the whole spiritual
movement that is the FIW.
The Sabbatical also has a.more personal significance,in the sense of a significance which is relevant not Just to me individuallybut to me as an individual.
The proverb tells us that familiaritybreeds contempt
This may or may not be
true, but it is certainly true that when we have enjoyed for a long time the
uninterruptedpossession of coitain facilitiesand advantages,perhaps even of
certain privileges,we almost inv.arlably
tend to develop towardstheman attitude
of indifferenceand 'taking for granted'. "lyown continuedpresence within the
movement is a case in point, So constantwas I in my attendance, so much of a
permanent fixture, that 111 the eyes of some people I became a piece of spiritual
furniture,useful indeed, even necessary.hut not to be taken any particularnotice
of or shown any particular regnid. As
ve:ir!.(1 once at an Order meeting,
jokingly but with an undoriving serlotjfless,I often.felt-as though I was being
treated not as an ind;ildual but as a niece el-,,e1)-olledreligious clockwork - as
a machine in fact, Fo[ aivina lecturesond tab:mc classes, for answering people's
questions about Buddhosm and soiving tbor. personal problems
If you thought the
machine was not work±ng properk
; that
It WNS not-,Lvri_ng
you the right answers,
then if you were 111 fl had mood that do'vo gae
a good hard kick to make it
functionbetter. Nolv
Tloce of fur:I:tufo
has got un and walked away, it
will be possiblc, i hope, for people
hat it was not a piece of
furniture after all but a human Lclug
The ,,:11undoubtedly get more out of me
by treating me as an uld;v:dual than by t-cc::ii!me as a machine, even a spiritual
machine. And I.shall undoubteiy get more ont of them
ladeed, I hope that it
will now be possible fo: some at least of ru:,
'unarogrammedenergy' to flow Into an
ever expanding network of srn-Jtual
friendships
.

Perhaps that netINorkis (ecenncw in procc.-J.
As I write these
uf formation
lines, a vision rises before me. a v:s7en el aflgure multiple-facedand multitudinously-armed
It Is Avalokiteshvara,
lord who Looks Down', the embodiment
of compassion,the Bodhisattvawho pai o.:-a/o
among the Bodhisattvasof the
Dharmakaya is the incarnationof the ecsmio:
to Enlightenment- not indeed, in
his more familiar two-armed or four-aimed form, hut in the most universal and (to
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us in the West at least)mostbizarreof all his manifestations,
the manifestation
in whichelevenradiantcountenances
lookwith smilesof compassionin the eleven
directionsof space,and a thousandarms,radiatinglikeso many lightraysfrom
theirsinglesun-likesource,extendtheirbenignoperationsintothe remotest
cornersof the universe. Much as the fullmoon in all its glorymay be reflected
in a puddle,it is a tiny reflectionof this figurethat the FWBO aspiresto be.
May the presentSabbaticalhelp all of us to cooperatetowardsthis end!

SANGHARAKSHITA
Cornwall:7th March,1973

GRASPING THE THOUGHT OF ENLIGHTENMENT

From the Bodhicaryavatara
of Latideva, translated
by M. Matics
The abandonmentof aZZ is Nirvana,and my mind seeksNirvana. If aZZ
is to be sacrificedby me, it is best thatit be givento beings.
I deliverthisbody to the pleasureof all creatures. May theystrike!
May theyrevile! May theycoverit constantlywith refuse!
May theyplay with my body! May they laugh! And may theybe amused!
I have givenmy body to them;what do I care aboutits misfortune?
May theydo whateverdeed bringspleasureto them,but Zet therenever

be any misfortunebecauseof havingreliedon me.
If theiropinionregardingme shouZdbe eitherirritableor pleasant,
Zet it nonetheless
be theirperpetualmeans to the completefulfilment
of everyaim.
Thosewho wrongme, and thosewho accuseme falsely,and thosewho mock,
and others: may they all be sharersin Enlightenment.
I wouldbe a protectorfor thosewithoutprotection,a leaderfor those
who journey,and a boat,a bridge,a passagefor thosedesiringthe
furthershore.
For aZZ creatures,I wouldbe a lanternfor thosedesiringa Zantern;
I wouldbe a bed for thosedesiringa bed, I wouldbe a slavefor those
desiringa slave.
I wouZdbe for creaturesa magicjewel,an inexhaustible
jar, a powerful
spell,a universalremedy,a wishingtree,and a cow of plenty.
As the earthand othereZementsare, in variousways,for the enjoyment
of innumerable
beingsdwellingin all of space,so may I be, in various
ways, the meansof sustenancefor the livingbeingsoccupyingspace,
for as Zonga timeas aZZ are not satisfied.
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FORM, EMPTINESS AND SUCHNESS - A MYSTERIOUSTRINITY

That the Universe may be experiencedin differentways accordingto one's level
of consciousnessis one of the basic tenets underlyingBuddhist teaching.
The egoderived mind sees everythingas Form (Rupa): solid, distinct,and essentially
definable. A little insight shows all fbrms to be Maya: insubstantial,mirage-like,
and inseperable. The progressiveexpansionof consciousnessreveals 'a vast
emptiness' (SLina)
to be the ultimate basis of the Universe. Yet the concept
'emptiness'is equally misleadingwhen used to describe our deepeningexperienceof
the Universe: there is another 'quality'which exists parallel to Emptiness,which
has been called Suchness (Tathat5).
Suchnessmay be experiencedvariously,
accordingto one's individualbias and spiritualtraining,but its transforming
quality is unmistakable. It may be seen as a blinding light which appears in the
midst of darkness,or as an indefinableaura surroundingeverythingone sees, or else
as an intense experienceof bliss which permeates and utterly transformsthe world of
shadow and illusion into somethingresemblingan ecstaticparadise. As through
increasingawarenesswe progress from experiencingthe world as Rupa to that of
Sunyata we graduallysee the two opposites take on each other's qualities:a loaf of
bread on the breakfast table becomes no more a loaf of bread; it becomes unboundedby
itself and ceases to be seen as anything in particular - there exists only a miraculous play of electrons and microcosmicforces forever in the process of changing from
the semblanceof one form to that of another, as if taking part in a vast interstellar
choreography. At the same time it becomes the quintessentialloaf of bread,
expressingthe ultimate 'breadness',and in this experienceof Suchness the opposites
of Rupa and Sunyata are blissfully and truly.combined.
Thus it may be said that Form and Void do not constitutea duality at all, but
a trinity, the third element being Tathata or Suchness. In diagrammaticform this may
be representedas a three-sidedpyramid with the aspects of Rupa,Maya and Slinyata
representedby the three vertices of the base, the latter representingthe plane of
operationof these conditions. Thus the symbol of the triangle arises, with Tathat7
at its apex, revealingthe third element of the trinity in the form of a unifying force.
RUPA

TATHATA

In the mind Tathafel is the creativeunconscious,
and appears in the symbolic life of the psyche
as a transformingsymbol which unites and transcends the opposite poles of our lives: the
golden light in the middle of a darkened stage;
a great tree with gold entwined in its roots;
a multi-colouredflower blossoming out of dead
flesh; by these signs we can be shown that it
is possible to transcendthe polarities in our
lives, and overcome their tyranny.

We are bound to meet many opposites in
the course of our lives and be perplexedby
their mysteriouspower: opposites of personality: strength and weakness, for instance.
Opposites of sex: aggressivenessand timidity;
oppositesof nature: heat and cold, day and
night, storm and calm, mountain and valley.
MAYA
gONYATA
Whatever their nature, they all influenceus
for better or for worse. But by understanding
their symbols as they emerge from the ocean of
the unconsciousmind, it is possible to resolve their strange power over our lives,
and finally use their latent energy for self-realisation. Only two things are vitally
necessary: one is that we allow our minds to be fully open to the depths of meaning
which the symbols may reveal to us. The other is that we are willing to change our
lives, not merely in our attitudes,opinions and beliefs, but with every nerve and
fibre of our whole being,
ANANDA
t-N

Ii

The visit to Christcnurchhas been one of the most demanding,exciting,
Lim Po Cheng, who is the
stimulatingand invigoratingexperiencesof my ti42.e.
inauguratorand leading light of the group, is taking a degree at the University.
He has been in contact with Buddhismsince his early childhood in Malaysia, and,
comixiiback to it from time to time, after trying out other things,had eventually
decided that Buddhismwas the only path for him. He started a Buddhist society at
the University,contacteddifferentorganisationsin search of help and information,
includingthe Buddhist Society in London. and eventuallycame across someonewho
had one of Sangharakshrtanstaped lectures. Then he discoveredthat there was one
of his Order members in Auckland visitedAishobhyaesaw the set-up in Auckland,
talked, listenedto lecturea,and after investigationrealised that here was a
presentationof.the Buddha Dharma and Sangha that was understandable,clear to
progressive,leadingto the higher evolutionof the individual,
follow and practise,.
alike, He returned to
and able to fire the minds 3f Easternerand Westerner.
Christchurchand eemmunicatedhis diseoseriesto the group. They have a pleasant
flat, the rent of whieh is shared by the people involved,one room of which is the
shrine room where they meditate..listen to ieeturesand so on, the other room where
Akshobhyamade a visit to ad ise on things, and they raised the
Lim himself lives
money for a visit from.me
evening I gave a Ieetureor taik, followedby meditation instructionand
Ea,,,h
puja. This progressedduring the iwo weeks from an hour's lecture and ten minutes'
In a public hall to a talk of half an hour, forty minutes mindfulnessof
instruction.
breathing readings from the Sutras forty minutes Metta Bha\ana, a silent tea-break
and then puja all taking place in the shrine room and lasting over three hours,
Everyone seemed to enjoy themselve3thoroughly.
There had also been arranged.two week•end retreats In beautiful surroundings,
both of which were very successful. About 26 people came to both_ Debbie led
Yoga classes at the first one, which was a little more relaxed time,wise,giving more
periods for discussionand general contact than the second, most of which was held
in silence
As well as formal classes, the day was full of Informalcontact with members
of the group, who came to talk over their ideas, or difficulties,came to listen to
lectures,invited us to dinner or lirch, or tea, came to bring gifts of food, or
flowers,or time and effort or transport, some even came round to breakfastwith
The only time foi private instructionfor Lim was at.6,30am, and even Debbie
us
had to make an'apporntment'tosee me between visitors.
This contact with people who really wanted to learn, to understand,and who
were putting so much effort into their practice and into making the most of me while
I was available,has been of great spiritualbenefit to me, Many people, although
involved in their normal duties or studies. were at the shrine-roomalmost every
There was much.Metta - good will,
day, and some people really made great strides
friendliness,Jove and open communication,and when the time came to leave it was
impossibleto realise we had orly been together for two weeks and tears stood in
several eyes. mine own included. They halieformed themselvesInto an autonomous
group of the EWBO, haie asked Sangharakshitato be President,and will continue to
work hard together under the guidance of Lim who is training for Ordination.
Since then I have been continuingthe isit to Auckland. So much is happening
that I have already extended the visit from six to eight weeks, and at the moment it
THE SPIRITUALASPIRANT
"The Sprritual Apirant is like Shel]ey'sSkylark while his understandingsoars,
It is in this singing and soaring: in the simultaneous
his emotions sing
expansionof the understandingand the emotions, that we find the meaning of
Buddhism,and the value of art.,and in faet, the secret of spiritual life:"

-Sagharakshita.Buddhismand Art
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seems likely that it will be ten weeks before I finally tear myself away.
Several things have come home to me with great force through my recent travels
and contacts
One is the feelingof the oneness of all humanity, as though we are
all parts of one great organism
Just as it is with a single person that part of
them becomes interestedin developing,anotherpart of them is not interested,and
graduallyas they get more involved in study, practice and communicationwith others,
so graduallythe whole Ang begin:,to be influencedand graduallybrought into a
state of unified integration,so it seems with nations, and with the 'globalvillage'
as a whole
As I talk to older people who tell about how, when they were young, no
one had ever even heard of Buddhism,or Yoga, and weren't the slightestbit interested
in religion except as a.social form; and to young people who say that if they meet
anyone In the stre t and mention that they go to Yoga classes and practise meditation,
the other person is almost certain to have heard of it, to have a friend who is doing
it, or have read a book about it, or seen a programme on television,or had a talk at
school, etc etc , the realisation[comes]that at least informationabout spiritual
developmentis common, has permeated almost everywherein the last few decades, even
If the way people become interestedis only in a 'Yoga for health and beauty' class
Another feeling developed in me has been an increased feeling of confidencein
the positive force and movement towards evolving in each person
In the past year I
have heard over and over again the story of how people came to be involved in Buddhism.
Somewhere along the line they began to get bored with their life, or get involvedwith
suffering,or somehowbegin to think 'surelythere is more to life than this ' Then
they begin to read a fe'Nbooks; then they meet a person involved in some group
practising something, then they hear one of Bhante's taped lectures;then they get
hooked
And over and over again people say, with wonderment: 'it seems as if I have
been led to this point", or,'all my life seems to have been a build-up to this' All
they need at each stage is the informationleading to the next, and then theycan move:
The extreme value of the tape recorder and the tape recorded lectures given by
Bhante has also become very obvious, and I cannot atress enough the importanceof them.
In a place like ChrestchuTch,or Wellington,or Montreal, with the nearest Order member
anything from floiehundred to several thousand miles away, and Sangharakshitaon the
other side of the world. there is in the tapes, information,stimulation,and encouragment to actually get on with it; the actual sound of the voice: contact, however far
removed, still contact, and therefore spiritualgrowth
The great need nou is for people who are individualsthemselves,who have those
qualitieswhich Ashobha has shown are so valuable: of devotion to the three Jewels,
and to his Teacber, of ,ratefulnecsfor what has been given, which shows itself by
the wish to pass on to anyone interested,as simply and clearly and truthfullyas he
can, tho necessar-:,
infer-ration
- 1)asicmeditation exorcises,basic teachings,how to
get hold.of tapes 1:fl practise puja, now to run a retreat, what is involved in
commitment ,
iard on hi
.practice, simply [to] be himself in the
situation,and cemmuni(iate
:-,c,
many neatlc :11
-e -,,or to learn; so many people just need to be able to meet
the basic tcac , in ord-2rto '.-?e
able to move and evolve
It also seems that now is
the time when arynno who comes a!idhears goes away and continuesto practise, and
thereby forms a new nuciens
id‘shobhya
was the first to do it
He himself says:
'1 had no prolong j contact with Uhante; 1 only know that Buddhism and the Sangha are
the most important things -orme, and.all I can do in return is to pass on Bhante's
teaching, as un::Il_eiod
as 1 can ' Others are also beginning to do it, and as soon as
'WANTING'
if you want to be with the Teacher when he wants you to be apart from him, you
must obey him or shun him
lf You argue about it, you are worse than disobedient
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anyone has any information,they are involvedIn passing it on to those eager to
learn. Therefore,if there is anyone in the Friends who thinks it does not matter
much how quickly they evolve, how much time they spend sorting out their own
problems,how much time they spend in meditation whether or not they do any study
let them realisehow much there are people needing whatever they have to offer,
whatever they can give.
I am very grateful to FWBO New Zealand for the opportunityto visit them,
for all the love they have, and devotion to the Dharma, and for the opportunityfor
growth they have given me.

GLASGOW VISIT
The Glasgow Buddhistgroup had invited the VenerableSangharakshitato visit
them on Friday and SaturdayOctober 27/28th., 1972. Bhante was unable to attend
and suggestedthat I take his place. Kay Turpie and her husband, Iain, met the
train and, intent on using the visit to the full, drove straight to the Arts Centre
where fifteen people from all walks of life were alreadywaiting for instructionin
communication. Within a very few minutes they were sitting facing one another in
pairs, a little apprehensively,having in some cases at least expected only a
lecture; but within a short space of time, schoolchildrenwere deep in conversation
with grandmothers,and beautifullydressed women were laughingwith young men in
long hair and jeans. We all felt the session stimulating,and some left at the end
of the afternoondeterminedto try the exerciseson all their friends.
We drove to Kay's house where I was to stay, and had just put down the bags of
books and rupas borrowed from Bhante for the occasion,when the first of the group
arrived for the evening meeting, Although none had ever taken part in a puja, they
had been starting to think about devotion,and we decided to join together in
[reciting]the SevenfoldPuja. A shrine was made, candles and incense were lit,
and after a talk about the purpose of a shrine and the objects thereon,we sat
silentlyfor a while, and then repeated the Puja with Refuges and Precepts in Pali.
Afterwardsno one moved for a quarter of an hour, and all seemed deeply affected.
A useful discussioncontinueduntil llpm.
The followingday, we took all the Buddhistbooks, informationsheets and
religiousobjects to the Iona CommunityCentre, where an inter religiousget-together
was being held; and the day was spent in presentingand discussingdifferentaspects
of Buddhismto those who came along, and in talkingwith Muslims, Hindus, Bahais,
Sikhs and Christians, We watched films, but the one on Buddhismwas so bad it would
In the evening, after listeningto
have been better had it not been shown at all.
the Hindu group chanting Hare Krishna, there were to be three lectures. I felt a
little apprehensiveabout speaking,never having addressedsuch a large audience at
such length, especiallywhen they had been led to expect Sangharakshita. All seemed
to go well, however, and although the lectures followedone another without a break
for more than two and a half hours, the large audience sat through expositionsof
Hinduism,Buddhism and Judaism, mostly in intent concentration,asking lively and
intelligentquestions after each talk, As soon as this was over I was whisked off
to the station and put into a comfortablesleeper train back to London.
I came away with the germs of new ideas,
The visit was a very stimulatingone.
and feeling full of energy and enthusiasm. It was also a very humbling experience
to see that the group, althoughwell aware of their need for a teacher, or at least
someonewho knew more than they, were all standingon their own feet, doing their best
and not bewailing their fate, They made immense use of the visit, putting such a
lot into it that I was really surprised,and very impressed. We all felt that
much more contact in the future would be of great benefit,
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A second more informal visit to Glasgow from January 4th to 9th was again very
stimulating, The Turpie family provide the warmest hospitality_ Kay contact
ed
everyone to tell them that I had arrived and was available,and on Friday and
Saturday several people came to talk over their ideas, practices and experie
nces,
feelings and wants
Sunday we went to a children'sconcert conductedby Anthony
Hopkins who was also a guest in the house; and I felt that the wholehearted,s
elfdisciplinedinvolvmentof the performance,given with so much life, energy and
humour,
was somethinggiving real meaning to the phrase 'tuned to concert pitch', and
was a
valuable practical demonstrationof singe-mindedawareness and free-flowingen
ergy
In the evening Alison read to me from PWinnieThe Pooh"; another demonstration.
Monday, two more people came to talk, and later I was invited to tea with Peter,
the local Unitarianminister,who invited me to lead the group meditationheld
weekly
at his house. The group includedChristians,agnostics and Buddhists,and
the
meditationwas followedby a very interestingdiscussion_
Tuesday; we went to a
meeting of the Buddhistsin the Glasgow Arts Centre; a rather bare, cold room
which
soon became filled with a very positive warmth as we talked about meditation
and
settled down to the Metta Bhavana practice
Everyone appears to be so glad that I am going to stay there for a year and
give
them the opportunityof getting down to some systematicstudy, meditation and
communication, that if I had not already decided to do so, I would have felt a strong
pull to
come . The people are more than willing to provide whatever is necessary, from
a place
in which to live and hold classes, to an electric blanket should I ever need
one from
an interest in meditation to a full and wholeheartedcommitmentto the Dharma_
I
intend to take up the offer and move to Glasgow as soon as possible after my
return
from New Zealand and India
Later note Kay writes to New Zealand telling me that,
even though she has not been able to organise or attend meetings, puja is being
held
nightly in one of the member's houses, and the Metta practiseL

WOMEN'S RETREAT No

1

This was held at Quartermaineon November 24th to 26th., 1972, Fourteenpeople
attende&
We did all the things usual on weekend retreats,meditation,puja, chanting,
lectures,discussion,food, sleep
The retreat was perhaps one of the most important
things to happen to some of us, but nothing special can be said about it, except
that
some people understood something about relaxing and being themselves. We all
thoroughlyenjoyed ourselves

SOHO LECTURE
On Tuesday, October 10th, 1972, at 8pm_, as part of a series of nine talks on
differentreligions arranged by St Anne's Church in the parish of Soho, Gotami
gave
a lecture on Buddhism to an audience of about a dozen people who were almost
all
engaged in social work of one kind or another. The discussion afterwards led
to a
long talk with Kim, who is doing research into homelessness,about the Buddhis
t
attitude to that, and a very interestingvisit to the R,D Laing hostel at 59
Greek
Street,

NON DIFFERENCE
"The most importantpractical corollaryof this teaching [Prajriaparamita]
is that,
if the Universe and the Absolute are in reality non different,Enlightenment
consistsnot in passing from one to the other, as though both were separate
realities,but in the realisationof their essentialnon-difference. Thus the
spiritual life is, in the highest sense, an illusion There is nothing to gain
and nobody to gain it "
-Sangharakshita A Survey of Buddhism,P.328

IS

WOMEN'S RETREAT.No
A large house of good proportions,old, mpty, rambling,cold.
Three days scrubbingfloors, shiftingbeds, making a shrine,
Washing paint, hair thick with dust
Mary, her three sons and three young men, all with a lively interest
in everything
Watching Karen skin a hare and reduce it to its basic elements,
People arriving,eating together,meditating
The tape recorderbreaking down and the doctor being sent for
Evening puja
,

Morning chanting in the grey light, with the cracklingof newly-lit
wood, and the smell of incense
The silence of meditation and now and again
the sounds of exhuberantboys wholly involved in their own tumble
of living
Bhante says that concentrationshould not be disturbedeven if an elephant
walks into the room - a cow on heat gambollingaround and leaning against
the window is just as good a test
Or else Karen chasing goats across
the lawn with wild cries
Someone leaving Someone arriving
Doorknobs constantlyfalling off
Metta-Bhavana- bright sun streamingin, the fragranceof frankincense
perfuming the air, and suddenly loving kindness
arising towards two old biddies of turkeys curiouslytapping
at the window-pane
Chanting the iundred-F:yllable
mantra
Paintingpink walls and white wood and chanting again
Eating new-bakedbread and looking for butter in a fridge full of
hares and fish-heads
Full moon puja with offerings from all the house
Afterwards,a log fire
blazing and five cold people arriving, and becoming warm
Walking, chanting and just sitting practice in the shrine-room
Walking and running practice across muddy fields and cabbages,
chanting "Catch that cow:" Just standing in the rain, trying to
get it, once caught, to move
Chanting the Heart Sutra
Chopping wood
Reading the BodhicaryT2vat.dra
of gantideva after supper every evening,
talking about the BodhisattvaIdeal and the Bodhicitta
The last puja with offerings,chanting and readingswhile everyone's
bags stood ready packed in the hall

COMMUNICATION;BRIGHTON
Wild, wet and windy, Sunday November 12th would not have been most people's
choice of a day to visit Brighton,but those who turned up at Jim Martin's house,
About
even those who could only manage an hour or so, seemed well satisfied
fifteenpeople, fortifiedat intervalsby Dierdries excellent refreshments,worked
away with a will
The six hours flew by, and although at the end some declared
themselvesexhausted,all appeared to have been stimulatedand interestedand there
were even enquiries as to when the next one was to be
HONESTY
"A person may be utterly honest in every other respect except that in which
his own convictionsare involved "
-Quoted in 'PearsCyclopaedia'.
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FURTHEREDUCATIONIN BROMLEY
On Thursday,November16th,1972,Dhruvaand I went to visitthe Lewishamand
ElthamCollegeof FurtherEducationat the invitation
of FrancisTonks,the director
of GeneralStudiesand an old friendof mine. Wanderingalongcorridors,sweptaside
by floodsof youngpeople,we eventuallyfoundFrancisin a busy staffroomwith a
host of teacherstryingto get throughan hour'sbusinesstogetherin fifteenminutes
and have a cup of coffeeand a cigaretteat the sametime.
In the librarywe were facedwith aboutfiftystudents;some lookedinterested,
somerebellious;
somewere fifteen-year-olds,
somewereneat and efficient-looking
housewiveswith notebooksand pencils; somewere foreignstudentsbrushingup on
theirEnglish. Theirresponseto the talkwas equallyvaried; the girlsand housewiveswantedto knowhow what I had said affectedrelationships,
marriageand children.
Othersaskedaboutthe Buddhistattitudeto morals,drugs,work,and droppingout of
society, The few who were opposedto heathenreligionremaineddeterminedly
bored,
althoughone did ask why we worshippedidols. Severalquestionsaboutdeathand
rebirtharose,and we also spentquitea time on why I personallywas a Buddhistand
not a Christian. Two hours later,when the meetingbrokefor lunch,some stillstayed
and talked,
ThreeThai girlsremaineduntillastand toldus that theywere veryhappythat
we had been,and thatwe had got the Buddhistpointof view across,whichpleasedme,
becauseI had tried,as far as possible,to use no technicalBuddhistwordsor traditionalterminology,
yet the meaninghad obviouslybeen recognisable, We both left
feelingvery sympathetic
to the harassments
of teachers
Abovereportswrittenby Upa'sika
Gotami

BRIGHTON
SincelastAutumn,UpasakasDhruva,Devardja,and Padmardjahavebeen leadingthe
weeklymeditationat the BuddhistSociety of Brighton
The Society is one of the
oldest provincial Buddhist groups still going in the country
Although, at the
moment, regular attendanceis small, there is a lot of free flowing energyand dedication.

LECTURETO 'CONTACTS'
GROUPAT NOTTINGHILL
On 31st_Marcha lecturewas givenbeforethe "Contacts'
group,organisedby John
Mountjoy,by Ananda,on the subject'WhyI am a Buddhist";the talk lastedaboutforty
minutesand was followedby a livelyand intelligent
questionand answerperiod,in
whichthe audienceof some thirtypeople- amongthemCatholics,schoolteachers,
writers
and students- askedmany stimulating
questionsand put theirown pointsof view,
The sessiontouchedon suchquestionsas the objectof meditation,
differences
betweenChristianard Buddhistmeditationexperiences,
reincarnation
and the population
problem,the placeof Yoga in Buddhism,and what Ordinationmeansin Buddhism, John
Mountjoy'slivelyand penetrating
mind held the wholeeveningtogetherverywell,and
the evening'sprogrammeconcludedwith a shortperiodof meditation
Anandamay give a shortseriesof talkslateron to the samegroup,examining
aspectsof Buddhistlifeand teachingin greaterdepth,
TRANSCENDENTAL
ALGEBRA
S=(N#S);

N=(S=N)
Suvrata
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WINTER RETREAT IN HOLLAND (Reportby Upasaka Vajradaka)
For the last eight days of 1972 I led my first retreat in Rotterdam;having
Nel's enthusiasm
been invited over by Nel In't Veld, one of our Dutch friends
for this venture had been sparked off by her first meeting with the Friends at the
When I discussedthe matter with Bhante,he suggestedthat
last Summer Retreat
me for the first few days, as there was a chance that
join
should
Gotami
Updsika
she would be in Holland at the time
A few days before the retreatwas to start I left London in the company of
Amitayusrupa from the Centre, a bell, and a collectionof books and
beautiful
the
On my arrival at the white house in Rotterdam, I found
tape-recordedlectures
most of the preparing and organisationhad already been done by Nel, Gotami and a
I settled into the spirit of retreat and thought of my approach to
few friends
introducingthe concept and experienceof retreats and meditationto people who,
for the most part had never meditated or come into contact with Buddhismbefore.
Ken Chase, the T'ai Chi teacher. opened the retreat with an introductionto
T'ai Chi, after which I gave an introductorytalk on what we would be doing, some
attitudesthat would be useful, and also some that would not_ For the first few
days, as we graduallydipped into meditation,T'ai Chi, communicationcourses,
discussions,taped lecturesand pujas, I felt the retreat to be like an old
American wild•west loco, steamilypulling out of a station,with lots of wheels and
cogs - some beginning to move, some moving imperceptibly,some not at all, and
The difference5etween people new to retreats in England and
some backwards
Most of these people were quite decisive in
their Dutch counterpartswas striking
what they could accept and what they wanted and even though these things changed
over a period of time there was within them a commitmentand solidity Nobody took
it for granted that they should bow before the rupa, or do the puja. unless they
After the first
felt that they could, and when that feeling came, then they did
them: then,
for
stayed
it
into
were
who
people
of
handful
a
only
pujas
of
couple
ceremony,
and
religiousritual
against
blocks
their
with
terms
to
came
as people
of the
most
time,
one
at
awareness;
group
strong
a
was
There
they came back
people were talking among themselveswhen the bell went for meditation nobody
moved, but quite unhurriedlyfinished their conversation,to get certain points
By the fifth day my leadershiphad been comprehensively
straight in their minds
tested out, I was trusted, and the effects of meditationbegan to be felt The
great train was racing along with only a rattle or two, and on the whole, the
atmospherewas light and progressive
The number of people on retreat varied from fifteen to thirty, ages from
sixteen upwards; about half had been to Gestalt groups before, and a few were
Nel wanted to lead some Gestalt groups to help some people to
actual leaders
recognisewhat was hindering them in their meditation, hinderancescoming Into
vision were accepted and ownecl After each Gestalt session we did the MettaBhavana.
From the beginning of the retreat disturbingemotions and recollectionshad
arisen, I feel that the pujas and chanting did a lot to redirectnegative energies,
the atmospherebecame more positive and spontaneous,and the train grew-wings
I see that when people discover a problem or a sufferingthere is a possible tendency to indulge in the feeling at the expense of the initial mindfulnessand
awareness
On the last day, the train rose from its tracks into the clear blue sky; the
spinning cogs and wheels mysteriouslydisappeared,and we arrived out of the
darkness into our final puja, everybodytogether,many individualstatementsmaking
one statement. There were long warm farewells,intime to see the Rotterdam
skyline lit up with multicolouredfireworksin celebrationof the New Year

VAJRADAL-4-
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COLCHESTER (Reportby Updsaka Buddhadasa)
Meditation classes have been held at the TechnicalCollege of Further Education
since the beginningof the year, but unfortunatelythese have now ceased,
One of the many factors that brought the classes to a halt was that the students
who participatedfailed to take responsibilityfor elementaryorganisation;consequen
tly, despite repeatedurgings a tape recorderwas not made availableand no advertising
undertaken,so attendenceinevitabledwindled_ However it was a valuable experience
and one certainlyworth undertaking. There is every hope that we may see one or two
people from Colchesteron a future retreat.

INTERNAL ACTIVITIES
Those who come regularlyto the Centre at Archway, or who are able to keep in
touch by personal contact,will be familiarwith the pattern of events which
take place week by week within the Friends. All t000ften this pattern becomes
taken for granted, and then we lose sight of the spirit which inspired it. and
of the vision which perpetuallydeterminesits structure
Yet little by little.
every meditationclass and every tape-lecturehas its effect, in spite of
appearancesto the contrary, We hope the followingpages will serve to at least
give an outline-drawingof the daily life of our movement for the benefit of
those of our friendswho are unable to see our many activitiesdirectly,and for
those who do come, we hope they will help to add some colour to the sketch, and
maybe shed some light onto those less familiar corners of it_

ORDER RETREAT
At the end of December a few Order members got together for a weekend retreat
at Upasaka Suvrata'scottage in Suffolk. It was a quiet, casual weekend, not a
retreat in any formal sense, but a getting together away from the distractionsof
the city, for the purpose of getting together The clear blue skies, the hard,
white frost, the tall pines, and the rustle of deer and rabbits in the forest helped
to make the concept of timelessnessa reality for us
The weekend was one year long
and only one hour long,

UPASAKA ORDINATION
During the first weekend retreat of this year, held at the Aryatard Community,
we had the great pleasure and honour of welcoming into the Western BuddhistOrder
an old friend, Mike Jones
The public ordination led by Upasaka Dhruva, was the
climax of a fairly intense an'::
successfulweekend
The private Ordinationwas given
a few days before by Bhante
At the Public Ordinationwe
all of us
welcome into the Order a friend who
has taken a strong commitmentto the Buddha Dharma and to a particular vehicle of
that teaching,the Western BuddhistOrder
Mike, who is now in India, is now known by the name Durangama,meaning 'FarGoing'. Durahgama is also the name of the seventh bhumi, or stage of a Bodhisattva's
career (seeA Survey of Buddhism,p,498), We wish him all happiness and success.
"Prayer is the key of the morning and the bolt of the evening"
-Gandhi
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ORDER MEETINGS
Members of the Order and those training for Ordinationin the future meet on
alternateFridays at the Centre for meditationand study groups, The Order is
currentlystudying the Bodhicary-dvatEira
of Sdntidevain the translationof Marlon
Matics, this, in conjunctionwith visualisationpractice and puja, forms a balanced
and rewardingevening which helps to sow the seeds of harmony and higher consciousness
The training groups, which comprise three grouns of about nine members each,
meet together with members of the Order for a joint study period on alternateFridays.
The groups are currentlystudying three Mahayana texts. Gampopa's JewelOrnamentof
Liberation,'t- the BuddhaTaught'and the Evans-Wentztranslationof the'Precepts

of the Gurus'
ORDINATIONAND WEEKEND RETREAT
The second public ordination_totake place in Bhante's absence was given at the
end :)fthe weekend retreat at the Aryatard Community on Sunday 29th April at 8,30pm.
The ordinationwas that of 'Farina,a Finnish girl who has been in contact with our
movement for some time through Upasaka Vajrabodhi,and who has also been on retreat
at Keffolds last year
Tarina was named Bodhishri;Bodhi of course, is Wisdom or
Enlightenment "Shri'is 'good', 'auspicious','holy' (prefixedto a name it corresponds, roughly, to our 'Mr ') It is also another name for Lakshini,the Indian
god .ss of wealth and worldly prosperity Bodhishri therefore suggests success,
both spiritualand temporal
Moreover, Bodhishriwas
the name of the sister of the
great Buddi_istking Harshavardhana
who entertainedthe Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chuang
(HulenTslang)

WINTER POETRY FESTIVAL
On December 15th last year we held our second Festival of Poetry at the Centre,
which drew an active audience of some thirty to forty people. The readers consisted
of friends and invited guests, some of them well-known in the world of poetry
We were pleased to welcome back for a second time the poet Michael Hamburger,
who read from his iecent book of poems which had then just been published, We were
also pleased to hear poetry by Chris Jestrzebski-Glinka,Michael Hollingshead,
ElizabethDavis, George Andrews, Debbie Lobstein Malcomb, and Stephen Parr (Ananda)
who also organised the festival
On the whole the work read was of a very high standard (I think much inproved
over that of our first reading last March), and was enthusiasticallyreceived
Anyone who might T-,e_interested
in_readingtheir own work on a future occasion is
Invited to contact Ananda at the AryatArd Community
THE TANTRIC VERSION OF THE FIVE PRECEPTS
Do not obstruct the energy of any other person
2

Do not drain the energy of others

3

Do not misuse energy

4

Use for any given purpose the energy appropriateto that purpose, not
one which is inappropriate

5

Do not allow energy to become turbid. Keep it clear and bright

Give freely of your own energy,

—The Ven MahTzSthaviraSangharakshita
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DEPTHPSYCHOLOGYGROUPS
The originalgroupshave been in existencefor abouttwo yearsnow, and there
have heen additionsand lossesin membershipand changesdue to naturalprocessesof
groupmaturation Lossof membershas been for a varietyof reasons; leavingLondon;
disagreeing
with,disliking,or not understanding
our aims,methodsof workingor
Thosewho
remainhavebetweenthem
sufficientunderstanding,
knowledge,
expectations
experienceand abilityto work,whichencouragesthe hope that 'advancedlevel'constructivework will emergefromthe new combinedgroup
There seem to have been a numberof misconceptions,
and it shouldbe made clear '
thatwe are not a therapygroup; we are not an encounteror Gestalttype group;we do
our emotionsbut to acknowledge
and
not interpretdreams; we do not seek to express
We try to understandmentalprocessesin orderto becomemore aware
understandthem
of ourselvesand our reactions,
but not to use thisknowledgeto attackothers(indulging
our fantasiesabouttheirprojections!);reactionsare automaticresponses;
to becomeawareof thesebringsthe possibilityof control,and thereforeof choice
and responsibility,
thus offeringthe opportunity
to act consciously
.

Awarenessof the illusions,'coverings'
or 'barriers'
whichpreventus from
experiencing
reality,and causeus to react,and attachus emotionally
to others,or
to thingsor situations(orrepel us fromthem),bringsthe possibilityof freedomfrom
such illusionsand attachments
Any expansionsof consciousness
are onlymade with effort,and oftenpain,and
bringmoralresponsibilities
of choice:to act,whichrequireseffort,or to allow
oneselfto re-act; to reconsiderand possiblychangeone'sattitudes(andthus admit
to error),or to keep one'sprejudices It is usuallyeasier,and oftenmore exciting
emotionally
to be unaware,and only a strong'will-to-Enlightenment'
- a spiritualaim will take the 'Experiment
In Depth'beyondthe therapylevel
UpasikaMEmak7
TAPE LIBRARY
Work on duplicatingthe libraryof lecturesby VenerableSangharakshita
held at
the AryatardCommunityis now some90% complete Quiteapartfrom the 'FWBOTapes'
operationmovingfromPurleyto Highgate,suchduplication
was feltto be necessary
to reducethe risk of lossor accidentaldamageto this literallyinvaluablestore
of wisdomand commentaryupon the Dharma
So far this year 95 of Bhante'slectureshave been purchased,the tapesdestined
for such far-awayplacesas New Zealand,Americaand Thailand,as well of courseas
to Friendscloserto the Centre
At presenttape listsare beingcirculatedto
variousindividuals
in Universities,
in the hope that the scientificand 'religious'
fraternities
will be awakenedto an interestin the Dharma
Work has startedon the productionof a cassettetape library,and the donation
of blank cassettesof at leastreasonablequalitywouldbe welcomefor thispurpose.
The use of this librarywill be restrictedto Friendsvisitingthe Centre,due to the
difficulties
of delay,loss,damage,etc , if postageis involved A smallcharge
will be made for this service,accordingto the time for whichcassettesare borrowed.
This shouldcovercostsof replacement
etc , and perhapseven securea smallprofit
to help maintainthe Centre
Sincethe publicationof the lasttape list,VAT has been introduced,
increasing
the cost of tape by some 10% It has thereforebeen decidedto increasethe cost of
tape lecturesas follows.
2 lectures(7" tape):£2 10p
I lecture(5"tape);£1,57p
A cheapersourceof reliablecassetteshas now been found,however,and we are
thereforereducingthe cost of cassettesto £1 50 (I lecture),
---*
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(tapes)
We are now also offering a discount of 5% on orders for 5 -9 tapes, and a 10%
discount for ten or more tapes (or cassettes)
So get out your order now, while
you've still got some money to spare!
We have not sold as many of the 'TantricSeries of lectures as we would have
expected, this unparalleledseries of discoursesdeserves a wider audience than it
has had so far and we hope that you will consider includingone or more of the
series in your next order
,

PUBLIC MEDITATIONCLASSES are continuingto be held at Aryatara, every Wednesday
at 7 30pm
The programme is varied accordingto circumstances,but includes
meditation instruction ('JustSitting',Mindfulness of Breathing,or Metta Bhavana),
taped lectures,group discussion,and puja
All members of the Friends and others
interestedare welcome to visit us on this evening
THE ORDER LIBRARY situated at Sarum House is available for use by all friends on any
day
It contains over 61)0volumes (many of them unobtainableelsewhere)on Buddhism
and related subjects,plus many magazines and periodicalsfrom Buddhist groups and
organisationsall over the world
We would also welcome donations of books on
appropriatesubjects for adding to our present collectionand thus extending the
valuable facilitiesoffered
COMMUNICATIONEXERCISESand weekend seminars and retreats are being held regularly
at the Centre at Archway
The communicationsessions are run in conjunctionwith
the day retreats on Sundays and those participatingin the communicationare welcome
to attend the full two-day retreats
The price is 75p per day, or 1 50 for the
weekend
Some future dates are given below:
19,20 May

22/23 September

16/17 June

20/21 October

21/22 July

17/18 November

18/19 August

15/16 December

BEGINNERS'MEDITATION CLASSES are given by members of the Western BuddhistOrder
and provide an introductionto two basic methods of concentrationand meditation
After each class ycu are warmly invited to listen to a tape-recordedlecture, given
by the VenerableMaha Sthavira Sangharakshita,on an aspect of Buddhism, Meetings
are on Wednesday evenings and the programme is as follows:
7 00

Meditationwith introductoryinstruction

8 00

Tea

8 30

Tape-recordedlecture

We make no charge for these classes,but would be most grateful for any contribution that you can afford

WORK
"Work done for the wrong reasons,no matter how beneficial to others, is not the
real work, but d_straction"

Anavrin
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CELEBRATION OF WESAK
WESAK, the celebrationof the anniversaryof the Buddha'sEnlightenment,and
perhaps the most importantevent of the Buddhistyear, is this year being
celebratedby an all-day festivalat our MeditationCentre in Archway,
This is essentiallya public event - unlike many Buddhist ceremonies
which may be comparativelyobscure, at least to non-Buddhists; It is a time
of rejoicingat the knowledgethat there has been in the world a person of
the Buddha'sspiritualattainment,and at the fact that Buddhismteaches the
perennialpossibilityof this state being attainedby anyone who follows the
path of higher evolution,

*

The fact that 'no one is excluded'from such attainment- no matter
what their past life has been like - is one reason why we exhort everyone,
1,)
whether committedto the BuddhistPath or not, to come and join with us in
these celebrations, Whether you join in our devotionsand meditationperiods
or not, there will be a good welcome for you, and plenty of interest going on ld
all day.
4:

Thursday

tvldy 17th. 1973
PROGRAMME

7,00 am

Meditationperiods

10.00

Breakfast

11 00

Dedicationof Shrine

12 00

Decorationof Shrine, and preparationof
offerings,

2 00 pm.

Buffet tea party.

5,00

Film Show

7,00

Special Puja, with offerings,readings,and
chanting,

Please bring with you, if you can, offeringsfor the shrine,ofcandles, :
appreciated
****************************************************************************
and incense. Donationsof food for the occasionwould also
******flowers
be * *

'THEGOODSHIPSARUM'
In August 1968 a group of friendsboarded the good ship Sarum to set sail
on a voyage to the Pure Land, It wasn't long before we - the crew - became
aground, all wanting our own way,
Ignoringthe charts (Dharma)
providedby
the Captain, the ship soon drifted onto a sand-bank, After many attempts to
free her had failed,we fired flares for help.
To our aid came a lifeboat
The Coxwain, Bhante, attached a rope to our
bows
He being an experiencedseaman, soon had the ship in safe waters. Before
leavingus the Coxwain gave us some good advice, and suggestedthat we consult
the charts more often,
At the moment the ship is in peaceful waters. Many a trial lies before us;
many a rough sea must be crossed
If the crew remain united and steadfast,
we shall reach port safely,

Chanda.
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LAMA GOVINDA
Lama AnagarikaGovinda, known to most people through his excellentbooks The
of TibetanMysticism,will be 75 on the
Way of The WhiteClouds and Foundations
17th '!aythis year A card has been sent to him from the Western Buddhist Order,
and we have just recently received a beautifuldrawing from him by way of
acknowledgement May we take this opportunityof wishing him many happy and
creativeyears of life ahead, and also thank him for the inestimablehelp which
his books have given to so many people on the spiritualpath in the west

TIBETAN MEDITATIONCENTRE
A Tibetan BuddhistMeditationCentre has opened at Kham Tibetan House, Ashdon,
The house is under the directionof Lama Chime Rinpbche,
Saffron Walden, Essex
who will teach to guests the oral transmissionsof the school of Milarepa. In particular.he will teach the Thur T'oundations
and the Six Doctrines of Naropa to those
who seriouslywish to study and practise Dharma
Kham Tibetan House provides an environmentin which such persons, whether
beginnersor advanced students,may devote themselvesto a determinedpursuit of
peace and happiness
Visitors will be expected to observe certain rules which will
enable a suitable environmentto be maintainedat all times
Full details may be obtained from: The Secretary,Kham Tibetan House, Ashdon,
Saffron Walden, Essex CBIO 2111'1TelephoneAshdon 415

DEATH OF MRS A A G BENNETT
We are very sorry to report the death of Mrs A A G Bennett at her home in
Sussex in January
Mrs Bennett is the author of several works on Buddhism and
has translatedseveral texts, among which that best known to the Friends is the
SevenfoldPuja taken from the Bodhicary-dvatara
of Shantideva
Mrs Bennett was
a long standing friend of Bhante's and she will be greatly missed in the Buddhist
world

BHANTE'S BOOKS

If you like Bhante'sbooks like the ThreeJewels and A Surveyof Buddhism,
why not ask your local library to get copies, and thus help increase their circulation?
Students at college or Universitymay also ask their college library to stock copies
These books are available from us (a form is provided for ordering books with this
Newsletter, or they may be ordered directly from the publishers:

The ThreeJewels(hardback)ispublished by Rider and Company, 178-202 Great
Portland St , London WI , at £2 50

A Surveyof Buddhism(hardback)is published by The Indian Instituteof World
Culture, 6 B P Wadia Road, Basawangudi,Bangalore4, INDIA
postage (PricDssubject to VAT increase,

Price £1 59 plus
• •• •••

••••••

SPEAKING

D'Ogen
instructedStudents,when you want to say something,think about it three times
before you say it
Speak only if your words will benefit yourselves and others Do
not speak If it brings no benefit These things are difficult to do all at once
Keep them in mind and learn them gradually"

— D'agen's'Sh5b5genz5
Zuimonki
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UPASIKA GOTAMI
Brenda Taylor was born on November 23rd, 1939, and spent the War years with her
grandmotherin Derbyshire, Returninghome in 1945, she spent the next ten years
getting an education,mainly in languagesand religiousknowledge,and spending all
her spare time in the various activitiesof the MethodistChurch, At 16, having
various scholarshipsand a local preacher'scertificate,she spent a year in
voluntarywork camps in England and Europe, mainly involvinglots of work with a
pick and shovel. During this time became a vegetarianand a paci-Pist.Went to
Leeds Universityto study Theology and discovereda delight in logic, and a boredom
with university life and conversation. Discoveredshe no longerbelieved in God.
Went as a student social worker to a Paddingtonsettlementand spent a year
learninga lot about life in the slums, about social workers, and spending spare time
in pacifist group activity. Lived six months in a pacifist communitywhose aim was
to get togethertrained people to start a school for maladjustedchildren.
Moved to a communityin Wales, got married, lived for a year on the edge of a
forest,moved to Derby and studied three years to become a psychiatricnurse, during
which time she had two miscarriages,discoveredpain and death, and what it feels like
not to be able to have children,
Went for a year's voluntary service in Thailand doing psychiatricnursing,
discovereda differentculture, started meditationand read the Pali Canon. Suddenly
found she'd decided to become an Arahant!
Returned to England, discoveredshe no longer had a husband, and worked a year as
a private nurse to pay for a divorce,meanwhilepractisingmeditationand studying
logic and Buddhism, Moved to London in 1967 to study under Sangharakshita,meanwhile
working in a Laboratoryand studyingbiology and chemistry,
1968 saw the Ordinationof Upasika Gotami, the start of Sarum House Buddhist
Community,and a return to work as a psychiatricnurse, although as time went on this
became more and more difficult,the ideas of hospitals about what is conduciveto
mental health being rather differentfrom those of Buddhism
Attendanceat Sakura,
the FWBO shrine room, grew from one night a week to three, four or more, and involvment in organisationalactivity grew steadilymore.
By the end of 1971 Brenda had had enough, She asked for three months leave
from the Council and other activities,and dropped out_
In 1972 she came back to
Sarum House, and three months later suddenlydiscoveredwho she was, and became Gotami
Terrified of losing this new and precious discoveryeverythingelse but that was
dropped, and since then the whole time has been spent on encouragingand allowing
Gotami to grow
In the last few -Tionths
more and more time has been spent going from group to
group, retreat to retreat, doing what seems useful and what I want to do (which
usually seems to coincide,happily), and getting on with my own practice

UPASAKA BUDDHADASA
Born of Welsh descent under the sign of Gemini in 1943. Named Hugh Morgan Rhys
Evans
To boi-Irding
school at eight where the headmasterwas also my God Father
and who forbade the climbing of trees. Reaching for the corner where he kept the
canes - I shiver
Academic failure
Sought escape as 23712112Gnr, Evans. Sir, A grand life
but futile
Self dischargeafter five years
Discoveredmountaineeringand art.
Loved the former, rnstrustedthe latter. Practisedas an InteriorDesigner freeing
up on dope, sex, and alternativeliving, Meditation,Buddhism, Acid Buddhism.
More dope and Buddhism. Glastonburyand Buddhism
Buddhism Buddhism,
Ordained Upasaka Buddhadasa7th April, 1972,

•
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FWBO CENTRE. DAILY PROGRAMME
MONDAYS_ Hatha Yoga class led by Norman Needes

6 30pm

TUESDAYS, Regular Meditationclass and Puja.

7,00pm, No charge

WEDNESDAYSBeginners
Meditation,followedby
tape lecture and tea

7 00pm

THURSDAYS,KarateClass led by George Andrews

6 30pm. 30p,

Adm

30p

No charge

FRIDAYS: Order meeting and OrdinationTraining groups,
WEEKENDS.CommunicationCourses and Retreats (see separate information.)
Further informationabout these classes etc, may be obtainedby phoning 01-263-2339.
Please avoid telephoningduring the period of the class

POSITIVEFEEDBACK; We welcome your letters on any topic of Buddhist interest, and
we
We
in
if

will do our best to print all suitable letters received, as space permits.
would particularlylike news and comment of a practical nature from anyone involved
running or establishinga Buddhist group, centre, or community somewhere,especially
it is along the lines already being followedby our own movement

Please keep correspondenceas brief and to the point as possible (as space costs money)
and if possible, submit typescript

CONDITIONSOF ACCEPTANCEOF CONTRIBUTIONS, The editor reserves the right to shorten,
correct, or alter the layout of material submitted,where this is considered
necessary for any reason, unless a specific Instructionis included to the contrary,
No responsibilityis acceptedby the editor or the FWBO for loss or damage to MSS
sent, although every care will be taken to ensure their safety. MSS will not be
returnedunless a stamped addressed envelope is included.
Topical items must be received at least three weeks in advance of publicationdate
Although every effort is made to print news items as soon as possible, receipt of a
MS is not a guarantee of its publicationin any given issue, or at all
Please address all correspondencerelating to the Newsletter and Magazine to the
Editor at Aryatara Community, Sarum House, 3 Plough Lane, Purley, Surrey CR2 3QB.
Subscriptionsshould be addressed to the Treasurer at lA Balmore Street, N 19
Chesques and Postal Orders should be made payable to the Friends of The Western
BuddhistOrder, and crossed

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES. INLAND. il 00 per annum (four issues)
OVERSEAS:

50

AIR MAIL RATE: £220

The above rates are subject to alterationwithout notice,

FWBOMAGAZINE. The Magazine will be published in August, and will be sent to those
whose subscriptionsare current to the end of June
If you do not wish to receive
either the Magazine or the Newsletter in the future, please write and let us know,
so that copies are not wasted

LENDINGLIBRARY All those who have borrowed books from the library at the Centre
are asked to return them as soon as possible
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